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THE WAY WITHIN 
 

(PRAY - Commit everything that is said to the Father) 
 
Recap on Chandula's stuff.  Basically, we are living in a very active moment in the 
history of the world as we know it.  It is good to be aware of all that is going on, but 
also keep it in perspective of the Truth and the Way that we follow.   
 
Vision of Daniel: DANIEL 2:44-45 
 
God will smash and consume every kingdom and it shall be swept away.  What will 
remain is His Kingdom.   
 
The Enemy knows this:  He also knows that  
Luke 17:20-21 "The Kingdom of God is within you."   
 
The enemy is seeking to do what collateral damage he can do on the way out the door 
as it relates to the people of God.   
 
The Kingdom of God is not something external, but it is an internal process in the 
heart of every believer, those choose by God before the foundation of the world.   
 
SO, what does the enemy do?  He works to keep you without.  To keep you locked 
into a base, surface reality so that you never finish the reason for which Christ Jesus 
set you free. 
 
The reason: COMPLETION OF THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH YOU WERE BORN. 
The new you, the eternal you that comes from completing this struggle of walking 
through this life with Christ when all odds are against you.   
 
Life in Christ is a Journey.  A walk from bondage into liberation: 
1. Destruction of your mind control and the slavery that is the world system. 
2. Being birthed into a new reality TODAY, timeless time with Jesus in Eternity.  I 

AM, right now. 
 
A journey from WITHOUT to WITHIN:  
(External and surface to Internal/Eternal Truth)  

• Bondage in Egypt →  
• Through Captivity in Babylon for disobedience →  
• Through the walk in Christ and crucifixion →  
• beyond that to the destruction of all things that you thought were important, all the 

things you held dear (all the things that you thought became the world) →  
• This epiphany of the consummation of the wedding feast, they beyond the wedding 

feast comes the entrance into the new Jerusalem in to a new heaven and a new earth →  
• A new paradigm, a new dimension what is called eternal life.   
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YOU have to find the truth within your heart 
YOU have to go with it. 
Just don't be of the world/consumed by the world (only thing that you don't do).  You will 
have no other gods before Him. Period.   
 
NOW, considering that this is the path and the journey at hand that we are destined too, 
what is the objective of the world system and those who serve the world?  And how does 
it relate to you?   
 
Rom 8:28  AndG1161 we knowG1492 thatG3754 all thingsG3956 work togetherG4903 forG1519 goodG18 to them that 
loveG25 God,G2316 to them who areG5607 theG3588 calledG2822 accordingG2596 to his purpose.G4286  
 
I understand more of what that means today than ever before!  
 
Matt 23:13-39 
 
The world system of religion serves a very deliberate purpose for Satan and his 
agenda.  God allows it to exist as well because it is a means of revealing those who 
love the truth and Him VS. those who will embrace a lie and be satisfied with that.  It 
is a way of sifting the wheat which God allows.   
 
Ear marks: Control, substitution, power, world in half veiled disguise (but not so 
hidden when you've been trained what to look for).   
 
Martin Luther "The just shall live by faith" → 
Then they took that and repackaged it again into ANOTHER hierarchical system of 
religious control.   
 
Buddhism! The same thing that they did with the Buddha (I say this to show the 
pervasive religious demon that seeks to enslave men continually into the hierarchy 
where their life force can be harnessed and they can die on cue).   
 
Bait and switch! - A Satanic substitute for authentic investigation.   
 
Mat 8:22  ButG1161 JesusG2424 saidG2036 unto him,G846 FollowG190 me;G3427 andG2532 letG863 
theG3588 deadG3498 buryG2290 theirG1438 dead.G3498  
 
Luk 9:60  (G1161) JesusG2424 saidG2036 unto him,G846 LetG863 theG3588 deadG3498 buryG2290 
theirG1438 dead:G3498 butG1161 goG565 thouG4771 and preachG1229 theG3588 kingdomG932 of 
God.G2316  
 
IN Closing: 
Rev 2 & 3, the message to EVER Person in EVER AGE. 
1. To him (individual)  
2. That has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. 
3. To him that overcomes 
 
John 16:32-33 
It all comes back to Jesus and remaining in Him and His words remaining in us.  No one 
can do it for you; you make the choice to walk with Him in honesty and in Truth. 


